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One month only!

A 1-hour Equipment Assessment A 1-hour Equipment Assessment 
and Swing Evaluationand Swing Evaluation

April 23rd - May 23rd

We will be using the latest technology to give you the best results.
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To book a spot now - click here.

Any questions, 

Contact us >Contact us >

 

Final chance!

PGA Jr. League registration ends PGA Jr. League registration ends 
this Friday, April 26ththis Friday, April 26th
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    Cost will be $275 for the season which includes uniforms, bag tags, and all

the goodies.

Here is this year's schedule:

Sunday, May 5th Tchefuncte 3-5:30 

Wednesday, May 15th Oak Harbor 5-7:30

Sunday, May 19th Tchefuncte  3-5:30

Wednesday, May 29th Money Hill 5-7:30

Sunday, June 2nd Beau Chene 3-5:30

Sunday, June 9th Beau Chene 3-5:30

Wednesday, June 19th Money Hill 5-7:30

Rain Day: Wednesday, June 26th Beau Chene 5-7:30

To register for our PGA Jr. League, please search for Money Hill

Click to schedule now >Click to schedule now >

If you can't sink 'em

Join 'em!Join 'em!
 

https://www.pgajrleague.com/sign-up


After going through the AimPoint Green Reading education, you will never

again have to guess at how much a putt breaks. Any putt!

Learn that putting is predictable and discover the most effective and

reliable ways to determine the direction and precise amount of break for

any putt, all based on gravity.

To be a winner join us for our Aimpoint Read and Speed Cllinics:

 

May 4th

3-5 pm

$175 per person

Book now and never have to guess again.

Bored kids?

Never at RNGANever at RNGA
 

https://clients.uschedule.com/robnoelgolfacademy/booking/event/eventdates/22468


If they really like being with friends and socializing...

why not get them into golf?

A lifetime of excercise and friends!

Sign up for our summer camps before the fill up.

Time: 9 am - 12 pm

$275 per student

Ages: 4 - 16

June 18-21 

July 9-12

 

Click to schedule now >Click to schedule now >
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Way to go Liza

Liza Lapeyre had a great comeback this weekend shooting even par in

last round to get T18 finish out of 42 players at AJGA TaylorMade Junior

All-Star Championship at Chateau Elan in Braselton, Georgia.  

Great playing Liza!

Testimonial Tuesday

"No way not to improve. Mike is so professional and as good a coach as

anyone could ask for. He does whatever he has to to get his message

across, and to get the student to understand what needs to be worked on

and why. He makes sure they truly understand it and are working on the

drills properly to achieve the correct results. If a student is willing to put in

the time and work, Mike will guide them through the process to achieve

“their” best swing possible." ~ James Webb

Not sure where your game needs help?

Come in for an assessment and we can get you playing better!

Contact us - we can help!

http://www.robnoelgolfacademy.com/contactus


Everyone wants forgiveness
 

And you want it all waysAnd you want it all ways
 

If your handicap is over 18, then there’s a good chance that you either don’t

get great height on your approach shots and/or often lose the ball to a fade

or slice. There’s technology to help: Super Game Improvement!

 

 



 

“Too many of our inexperienced and higher

handicap golfers miss out on the fitting process.

They don’t think they’re skilled enough. Where’s the

logic? "I’m not that good, so I’ll play with an iron that

makes the game harder!" Get fitted. Make the

game easier."

 

Changing shapesChanging shapes
Super game improvement irons used to look like mini metal woods. No

longer. Materials, manufacturing and smart design deliver technical

assistance in good looking models. Talk to us. Let us show you. Oh, and let

us FIT you.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 The best for you

 

You can do thisYou can do this
 

We just need to improve one, some, or all of the following parts, and your

playing experience changes more than your game. It changes everything

for the better.

 

http://robnoelgolfacademy.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


Setup

Too often we make it 

difficult from the start.

Takeaway

You’ve all read that

apparently 

the rest is easy if this is

right!

Backswing

How many photos have

you seen showing the

right position at the top?

 

 

Transition

Despite telling us what 

went before made it

easy…

Release

Is this where we “throw 

the clubhead 

at the ball”?

Follow-through

More than for show. 

This will reveal

everything.

 

 



Yes, this is a nice swing. It could be you. Getting these steps right, or at least

better, makes a thrilling difference to your ball striking and the experience

out on the golf course.

 

Get a better experienceGet a better experience
 

What would cause you to smile more often on the golf course? What

would give you cause for celebration? If greater consistency of ball striking

will help deliver a smile or celebration,

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Rob Noel and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Rob Noel Golf Academy and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 985-809-0060.

Sent on behalf of Rob Noel Golf Academy by 
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